
USER MANUAL

CORDLESS AIRBRUSH



Specifica�on:

1

Liquid Cup

Mist Bu�on

Nozzle Cap&Nozzle

On &Off Switch

Charging Base

Specifica�on:

Cleaning Needle



Product Size 120*51*150mm 

Cup Capacity

Power Supply

Charging Time

Discharging Time

20ml and 40ml

Lithium Ba�ery 3.7V 1600mAh 

About 8 hours 

50-60minutes con�nuously 

Rated Power 6W

Adapter Input

Pressure

5V，≥1.0A

0.15Mpa
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 Nozzle Diameter

 Air Flow

0.3mm/0.4mm

7L/min

LED Light Instruc�on:
Charging: red
Fully Charged: green
Working: blue 
Low Voltage: flash orange
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No�ce:

Please screw the liquid cup �ghtly before using!

When the liquid cup is filled with liquid, please do not press the ON/OFF 
bu�on un�l the machine starts, otherwise there maybe liquid come out from 
nozzle.

You can use the adapter of mobile phone, but the output of voltage needs to 
be 5V. the output voltage needs to be 5V, 1A or higher  than 1A. If lower than 
5V, there’s no power charged into the ba�ery, and if higher than 5V,there’s a high  
risk to burn it. And the output of current needs to be 1A or higher than1A.

When you use the machine while charging, please confirm  it’s not in under-
voltage, we do not suggest using the machine while charging. 
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Please do not wash the machine body and charging basement under water. 
Empty the liquid cup and wash with cleaning solvent by a brush when  spray 
finished.

If mist outlet is dirty, please unscrew the nozzle cap and nozzle to clean.Please
 no�ce the needle is sharp!   

This product is suitable for the atomiza�on of water-like liquids with a viscosity 
 below 2000mpa.s. Please do not use emulsions, essen�al oils, creams, solids
  and other products that exceed this viscosity. 

Please do not disassemble or modify this product by yourself to avoid failure. 

Please avoid dropping or hi�ng the product to avoid malfunc�on.

No�ce:



Using Instruc�ons:

Step 1:   Check the product & USB cable, make sure no damage a�er  taking  
                 out from package.

Step 2:   Use matched USB cable and wireless  charging base to charge the 
                cordless aribrush.

Step 3:   Please use 5V 1A or higher than 1A adapter to charge，it  takes
               about 8 hours to get the airbrush full charged.

Step 4:   Please remove the USB charger in �me when fully charged, otherwise 
                the power will return back. 
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Using Instruc�ons:

Step 6:   Fill liquid in the cup a�er thinning appropriately, hold the airbrush 
              gently in your hand.

Step 7:   Press the ON/OFF bu�on to turn on the mini compressor, there  is 
                con�nuously airflow coming out. 

Step 5:   Fill water in the cup and test the spray before adding other liquid 
               inside. If water cannot be sprayed out, please contact seller.
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Using Instruc�ons:

Step 8:  Press mist bu�on, mist comes out. You  can adjust the mist amount 
through    pressing the bu�on slowly. The spray pa�ern is in accordance with 
the distance between a work  surface and an airbrush. 

Step 9:  Press the ON/OFF bu�on again to turn off the mini compressor. 
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Cleaning Instruc�ons:

Step 1:  Empty any remaining liquid from the cup.

Step 2:   Add cleaning solvent to the cup to clean.

Step 3:  Thoroughly clean the cup with a co�on swab. Repeat form step
                2 if necessary.
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Cleaning Instruc�ons:

Step 4:   Discard the remaining liquid in the cup a�er cleaning.

Step 6:   Fill the cup once again with cleaning solvent.

Step 7:   Spray the cleaning solvent through the airbrush onto a �ssue un�l 
             it sprays clear. Repeat form step 5 if neccssary. Discard any le�over. 
               When finished, hang to dry or dry with a lint-free towel. 
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Cleaning Instruc�ons:

If the above steps do not clean, please con�nue with the following steps:

2. Unscrew the nozzle and internal 
nozzle sleeve with pliers or small 
wrench.

1. Unscrew the nozzle cap.

STEP 2

STEP 1
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Cleaning Instruc�ons:

4. Clean the interface of 
the paint cup and the 
inside airbrush gun with a 
co�on swab or cleaning 
brush(NOT INCLUDED).

3. Clean the nozzle and internal nozzle sleeve 
with a cleaning brush or co�on swab(-
STEP3.1)or put them inside of cleaning 
solvent to dissolve the sediment. If necessary, 
use a cleaning needle to unblock the nozzle 
and remove s�cky pigments(STEP3.2).
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STEP 4STEP 3.2STEP 3.1



Cleaning Instruc�ons:

6. Turn on the switch bu�on, spray the 
residual water stains inside the airbrush gun, 
and ensure that the inside and outside of 
the airbrush gun are dry and stored.

5. A�er cleaning, correctly assemble all 
airbrush gun components.

*The spray needle and nozzle are precision parts. Please be gentle and careful 
during cleaning and assemble to avoid damage to parts.

* IMPORTANT! PLEASE CLEAN THE AIRBRUSH IMMEDIATELY AFTER USE!
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STEP 6


